CIRCULAR

The Heads of the Departments of AUCE (A) are hereby informed that the B.Tech, B. Tech + M.Tech, MCA first year second semester and M.Tech fourth semester class work for the Academic year 2021-2022 will commence from 9th May, 2022. Hence, all the Heads of the Departments are requested to make necessary arrangements and prepare timetables to commence the class work (offline) from 9th May, 2022 (Monday) onwards.

To
The Principal, AUCE (W)
All the Heads of the Departments of AUCE (A)
The Chief Warden, Boys Hostel, AUCE (A)
The Chief Warden, Girls Hostel, AUCE (A)
The Coordinator, First Year Class work, AUCE (A)
The Principal, WISTM, Vskp
The Principal, Dr.LB College of Engineering
The Principal, Sankatika Vidyasram, Vskp
The Director, Computer Centre with a request to display in the University Official Website
The Media cell, AU with a request to arrange press and media publication/telecast

Copy: The Secretary to the Vice-Chancellor, AU
The PA to the Registrar, AU
The Superintendent, EV Section, AU
The Controller of Examination, AU
The Assistant Registrar, AUCE
OOF